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THE ROLE OF 

MAGIC AND RELIGION 
Few writers in modern times have written as lucidly and with as much 
firsthand field experience on the subject of magic and religion as  has 
Bmnislaw Malinowski. His classic paper on the subject is "Magic, 
Science. and Religion," which was first published in James Needham 
(ed.), Science. Rel~gion and Reality. in 1925. But since this famous paper 
was reprinted by the Free Press in a h o k  by the same name in 1948. 
and then in 1954 became available in a Doubleday Anchot. Book 
edition. we are presenting 8 briefer statement of most af the same 
theoretical ground drawn from his article, "Culture." which appeared 
in the Flncyclopedio of the Social Sciences. For a more detailed version 
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of the atgumsnt, the reader may turn to the readtb avsIlable Anchor 
Book anlitled Magic, Science, ond ReElgion. 
To understand Malinowski's thde  lhnt every society. even the mod 

primitive. has perfectly mund ampirica1 howledge to c e n y  out many of 
tta practical ectivlties, that "magic is  to be expected and generally tn be 
found whenever man cornea to an unbr3dgoabla gap. a hiabs In his 
knowledge or in his powers of prnetical rontrol. and yet hes lo continue 
in his pursuit," and that "religfan is  not horn out o f  speculstiun or 
reflection. n t i l l  Ieas out of illusion or mlsepprehension, but rather out of 
'the real tragedies of human life, out or thc conflict between human 
plans and realitits." one has to nndemtand some of the thinldng that 
wsa current about primitive religion at the time he wrote. n l o r  hod 
made prlmitive msn inta B kind of rational philosophar who tried to 
find anrrwem to such prahlerns as the difference hetween the living and 
the dead, and had developed the belief in animistic splrils which he  
regarcled as tho ha& for primitive religion; Frazer had been concerned 
with ahowing that magic was a kind af "'falae science" nnd thet an sRe vf 
magic preceded en age of rellgion; Uvy-Bruhl had been engaglng in 
brilliant speculetfonr con corn in^ the preloglcal and mystical character 
of primitive thought. Into this clrlster of ideas Melinowskb brought some 
new insights-insiphts thet were bamd tor the first time an extensive, 
firsthand field experience. HE was able to invfie his readem "to step 
outside the c l d  study of the theorist Into the o p n  air of rl~e 
AothropologicaI fi~Id," in this case the Trobriand Islands. 
In sddition to clarifying the selafionshlp among magic. science, end 

religion. Mslinowski clearly showod that the myths of primitive peoples 
also have important lunctfnns in social life. Thus he write8 In fhe 
following erticle that "the function of myth i s  tostrengthen tredition and 
tn endow it with a greater vslue and prestige by tracing it back to a 
hlgher, better, more supernatural and more effective realicy of initial 
events." Fur a mare derailed version of his thesis on myths. and his 
cladaificazion of the aml literature into myths legends. end folk tales, 
the reader mey turn to his book M p h  in Primitive Pzrycholqy [1926), 
which i s  also reprinted In the Anchor Rook edition of Magic, Science. 
and Religion. 

In spite of the varIoua theories about a spe- 
cific; non-empirlcel and pmlogical chamctet 
of primitive mentalfty thew con b no doubt 
that am noon as man developd the rnamery of 
environment by the une of implements. and 
aa m n  as language carno inta heing. there 
munt also have eriated primitive knowledge 
of an essentlallly rrcfentific character. Nw cul- 
Xure could survive ,if its arb and credts. its 
weapons and aconomb m u i t s  were b>esed 
on mystical, non-empirical conceptions and 
dwtdnes.  When human culture la e p  
p m c M  from the pragmati~ technological 
dde, it is found thet prlmitive man is cape hla 
of m c t  ohwntion, of mund genemlita- 
done end of logicel reamning In all thuas 
mamm which ~ffect hia normal activities 
snd are at ithe- M a  of his production. 
Knowledge la then an ebsolute derived ne- 
c d w  of culhlre. It is mare, however. then a 
means to an end, end it we8 not c l a d  
therefom wfth the instrumental tmperatives. 
3te place in ntiture. its function, is slightly 

diffarent from thet a l  production, of law, ot 
01 education, Systems of knowledge serve to 
connect various t y p  of bhevlor: bhey carry 
over the resrllta of past expriences into fu- 
ture enterprise and they bring together ale- 
ments of human experience and allow man 
to'coordinate and Internre his sctivitfea 
Knowledge is a mental attitude, a diethesis of 
the nervous system, which allows men to 
carry on the work whlch culture mekm him 
do. I ~ B  function is to organize end Integmte 
the lndisperrsable scfivitiea of culture. 
The material embodiment of knawldp 

consist5 in the body uf arts end cmlta. of 
technical pmcseraes ~ n d  mles of crefasman- 
ehip. Mow ~pecificslly, in mOst prirn~tive 
cultures nnd certainly in higher ones thsre 
ere special irnplernenta of knowledge-din- 
grams. topogrephical modela, measures, aids 
to orisntarlon or to counting. 
The connection between nstlve though! 

end language opens important pmblerns of 
Imct ion. L i n ~ i s t i r :  abstraction, categories of 



space. time and relationshlp. and logical 
means of expressing the concatenation of 
ideas are extremely important rnatten. end 
the study of how thought works through lan- 
guage in any culture is still a virgin field of 
cultural linguistics. How primitive language 
works. where it is embdled,  how It is relol- 
ed to social ~rganization. to primitive re l i~ion 
and magic, are important problems of func- 
tional anthropolom. 

By the very forethought and foresight 
which i t  gives, the integrative function of 
knowledge creates new needs, that is. im- 
poses new imperatives. Knowledge gives 
man the possibility of planning ahead, of 
embracing vast spaces of time and distance; 
it allows a wide range to his hopes and 
desires. But however much knowledge and 
science help man in allowing him to obtain 
what Re wants, they are unable completely to 
control change. to eliminate accidents, la 
foresee the unexpected turn of natural 
events. or to make human hendiwork reli- 
able and adequate to all practical reqnire- 
ments. In this field, much more prectical, 
definite, and circumttcrihd than that ol reli- 
gion. there rievelops a special type of ritual 
activities which anthropology labels collecti- 
vely as magic. 

The most hazardous of tall human enter- 
prises known to  primitive man is sailing. In 
the preparation of his wiling craft and the 
laying out of his plans the savage turns to his  
science. The painstaking work a s  we11 ss the 
intelligently organized labor in construction 
and  in navigation bears wiheas to the sa- 
vage's h s t  in science end submimion to it. 
Bur adverse wind or no wind A? all, rough 
weather. currents and reefs are always liable 
to lrpset his best plans and most careful 
preparations. He must admit that neither his 
knowledge nor his most pafnstaking efforts 
are a paranty  of success. Something unac- 
cnunlnhle usually enters and baffles his an- 
ticrpations. Rut ahhaugh unaccountable i t  yet 
nppean to have a deep meaning. to act or 
hhave  with a purpose. The sequence. the 
significant concatenation of events. seems to 
contain some inner loflcal consistency. Man 
feels thet he  can dn something to wrestle 
with that mysterious element or force, to 
heEn and abet his luck. There are therefore 
alhrays systems of superstition. of more or 
less dcvclopr l  rituel. associated wlth salling, 
and in primitive communltjos the magic of 
sailina craft is highly developed. Those who 
RTC WPII ~cquainted with some good made 
hove, in virtue of that, courage and confi- 
dcncc. When the canoes ere used for fishing, 
r h ~  accidents end the good or bad luck may 

refer not only to transport but also to the 
appearance of fish and to the condition8 
under which they ere  caught. In trading, 
whether overseas ar with near neighbors. 
chance may lavor or t h w a ~  the ends  and 
desires of man. As a result both fishing and 
trsding magic ere very well developed. 
Likewise in war, man. however primitive. 

knows that well-made weapons of attack and 
defense. strategy, the force of numbers, and 
the strength ol  the individuals ensure victory. 
Yet with nll this the unforeseen and ecciden- 
tab help even the weaker to victory when the 
fray happens under the cover of night. when 
ambushes a h  possible. when the conditions 
of the encounter obviously lavor one side at 
the expense of the other. Magic is us& es 
snrnething which over and above men's 
equipment and his force helps him to master 
accident and to Ensnare luck. In love also a 
mysterious, vnaccountable quality of succms 
or else a predestination to failure seems to be 
accomganled by some force independent of 
wtensible attraction and of the best laid 
p l ~ n s  ~ n d  arrangements. Megic enters to En- 
sure something which counts  over and above 
the  visible ~ n d  accountable qualifications. 

Primitive man depends on his economlc 
pursuits tor his welfare in a manner which 
makes him realize bad Puck very painfully 
gnd directly. krnonff people who rely on 
their fields or gardens what might be called 
agricultural knowledge i s  invariably well de- 
veloped. The natives know the properties of 
the soil, the need of a thorough clearing from 
bush and weal. fertilizing wlth ashes and 
appropriate planting. But however well ch* 
sen the sire and well worked the gardens. 
m i s h a p  occur. Drought or deluge coming at 
most inappropriate seasons destroys the crop 
altogether. or some blights, insects, or wild 
animals diminish them. Or some other year, 
when man is conscious that he deserves hut 
e poor cmp. eve~ything runs so smoothly and 
prospernusly that an unexpectedly ~ o o d  se- 
turn rewards the undeserving gardener. The 
dreaded elements of rain and sunshine, pests 
and fertility seem to be controlled by a force 
which is beyond ordinary human e x ~ r i e n c e  
and knowledge, and man repairs once more 
ta magic. 

In all these examples rhe name factom are 
Involved. Experience and logic teech man 
that within definite limits knowledge fa su- 
preme; but beyond them nothing can be 
done by retionally founded practical exer- 
tions. Yet he rebejs agninat inactlon because 
although he realizes his impotence he is yet 
driven to action by intense desire and strong 
emotions. Nor is inaction at all possible. 



ORce he has embarked chw a distant voyage 
or finds himserf in the middle o l  a fray or 
halfway thro~lgh the cycle of ~snden growing, 
the native tdes to make his freil canoe more 
seaworthy by charms or to drive awey Iccuatn 
and wild animals by riluel or to vanquish his 
enemies by dancing. 

Magic cheng~s  its forms; shifts ib 
ground: but i t  exists everywhere. I n  modern 
mieties magic is associated with the third 
c~garette lit by the mme rnetch. with spilled 
salt and the nosd of ~hrowing it  over the left 
shoulder. with broken mirrors. with paminu 
~ ~ n d e r  a ladder, with the new r n w n  won 
through glass or on the left hand. with the 
number thlrbeen or with Friday, These are 
minor muperatitions which seem merely to 
vetptate among the Intelli~entsia of the west- 
em world. But these superstitions and much 
more developed systems also mrsist tena- 
ciously and ore given serious consideration 
among modern urban populations. Black 
magic is practiced in the slums of London by 
the clarrsical method of destroying the picture 
of the enemy. At rnarria~s ceremonies good 
luck for .!ha rnnrried crn~lple is obtained by 
the strictest obsemance of several maglcel 
methods such as the throwing of the e l ~ p p ~ r  
and the spilling of rice. Among the pensants 
of central and eastern Europe elmborate maR- 
ic stiIl flotiriabea and children are treated by 
wi~ches and werloch. People are thought to 
heve the power to prevent cows irom giving 
milk to Indu~a cattle ta muftiply unduly, to 
p d m s  rein and sllnshina and 20 make pew 
ple love or hate each other. "The saints of the 
Roman Catholic Church become in popul~r 
practice pasalve accomplices of magic. They 
ere beaten. crrjoled and cadad shut.  They 
cen give rain by being placed in lthe field, 
stop flows of lava by confronzfng them and 
atop the pmpas of a diseam. of a blight or of 
e plague of inmts. The crude preclical me 
medc of cortmin religious dtuals or  objects 
rnnkes their function magical. For magic is 
diatinguiahed from religlon in that the Iafier 
creetes values and ottainm ende directly, 
whereas magic eandsts of acts which have a 
practical utilitarian value and are effective 
only as a means to an end. Thw a strictly 
utilitarian sublect matter or Issue of an act 
and fts direct, instrumental funcbon make i t  
maglc, and most modern established reli- 
gions harbor within their ritual and even 
their ethics e goad deal wllich really helongs 
to magc. But modern magic nurvives not 
only in  the foms of minor superstitions or 
within the body of reli@ous systems. Wher- 
ever there is danger, uncerteinty. great inci- 
dence of chance and accident. even in 

entirely mcdern f m s  of enterpriatr, medc 
crops up. The gambler at Monte Cerlo, on 
the turf, or in a continental etate lottery 
develops systems, Motoring and modern sail- 
ing demand mascots and develop ~upersti- 
tions. Amund every senamtional see tra~edy 
there hes formed a myth show in^ some mys- 
terious medcal indications or giving magical 
reasons for the catastrophe. Aviation is c l e -  
veloping its superstitions and magic. Meny 
pilots refuse to take up e paasenges who is 
wearing anything green. to start a j ourncy on 
a Friday. or to light three ci~areltes with a 
match when In the eir, and !heir ~ensltive- 
ness to guperatition seems to increase with 
altimde. i n  a31 large citien of Eumpe and 
America magic can be purchased from palm- 
ists, cleir~oyants~ and other mothsayem, who 
forecast the future. give practical advice as to 
lucky condun. and retail r l tu~ l  apparatus 
such as emulcts, mascots. and talismans. - 
richast d o m ~ i n  of  magic. however, l ~ ,  
civilization as in MvaRery, that of hea 
Here again the old venerable raligions Ir 
themselves readily to magic. Roman Catholi- 
cism opens i t s  nacred shrines and places el  
wonhip to the e i l i n ~  pilgrim, and faith heal- 
 in^ flourishes also in other churches. The 
main function of Christian Science is the 
thinklng away of illnerrr end decay; its mete 
physics are very atrongly pragmatic and utili- 
tarian and fla ritual is ementially a meens to 
the end of health end hepprncss. The ~ ~ n l i r n -  
ited range of universal rernadieg and blew 
inge, mtcopathy and chiropractic. dietetics 
and curing by Bun, cold water, p p e  or 
lemon juice, raw food. starvation, nlcahol or 
its prohibition-one and all shade fnvariebly 
into magic. Intellechlela still submit to Couk 
and Freud. to Iaeger and Kneipp, Fa sun 
worship. either direct or throwh rhe mor- 
--vapor lamp-not to mention the hed- 
aide mennar of the highly paid specielist. I1 is 
very difficult fa discover where common 

ends and where ma@c begins. 
The savage #s not more rational than md- 

ern msn nor Is he more superstitious. He la 
more limited. Ems liahEe to free imaglnfngs 
end ko the mnfidenca trick of new Inven- 
tions. His magic is !mditlonal and he hna his 
etmnghold oI howledge, his empirical end 
ration81 tradition of science, Since themper- 
~titious or preldgi~al character of prjmibve 
man hae been so much emphadzed, ~t ie 
necessary to drew clearly (he dividing Tine 
between primitive science and me+ There 
are domafne on which magfc never en- 
croaches. The making of fire. basketry, the 
amel production of stone irnplemcnts, the 
making or strings or ma& cooking end all 



minor domestic activities although extremely 
important are never associated with magic. 
Some of them become the center of religious 
practlcea and of mythology, as. for example. 
fire or cooking or atone Implements; bur 
magic ia never connected with their produc- 
tion. The reason is that ordinary skill mid4 
by sound howledge  Is sufficient to set man 
on the right path and to give him certainty of 
correct end complete control of these ectivi- 
ties. 

In some pursuit8 magic is used under cer- 
tain condition8 and is absent under others, In 
a maritime community depending on the 
products of the sea there is never magic 
connected with the collect in^ of ahellfish or 
with fishing by poison, weirs, and fish traps. 
so long as these ere completely reliable. On 
the other hand. any dangerous, hazadoua, 
and uncertain type of fishing is surrounded 
by ritual. In hunting. the simple and reliable 
ways of trapping or ktlFin~ ere controlled by 
knowledge and skill alone; but let there IE 
any danger or any uncertainty connected 
with an important supply of game and magic 
irnmedt~tely appears. Coastal sailing as long 
es it b perfectly safe and easy commands no 
megic. Overseas expeditions are invariably 
;bound up with ceremonies and ritual. Man 
resorts to rnaglc only where chance and cir- 
cumstances are  not fully controlled by 
knowledge. 

This is best aeen fn whet might be called 
systems of magic. Megic may be but loosely 
end capriciously connected with I z ~  practical 
setting. One hunter mey use certain formulae 
and rites. and another ignore them; or the 
mme man may apply his conjurings on one 
masion and not on another. But there are 
forms of enterprise in which magic must be 
used. In a big tribal adventure, such as war, 
or a hazedous sailing expedition or seasonal 
tnvel or an undertaking such as a big hunt or 
e perilous fishing expedition or the normal 
round of gardening. which as a rule is  vital to 
the whole community, magic is often ohbige- 
tory. It runs in a fixed sequence concatenat- 
ed with the practic~l events, and the two 
orders, rna~icel and practical, depend on one 
another and lorn a syatern. Such systems of 
magic appear at first sight an inextricable 
mixture of efficient work and superstitious 
practices and so seem to provide a n  unen- 
swemble argument in favor of the theoriee 
'that madc and science are under primitive 
conditions so f u d  as not to be sepera ble. 
Fuller analysis. however.  haws that magic 
snd practical work sre entirely independent 
and never fuse. 

But magic is never used to replace work. 

In gedenlng the digging or the clearing of 
the p u n d  or the strength of the fences or 
quality of the supports is never scamped 
because stronger magic has been usdl over 
them. The native knows well that mecheni- 
cal construction must be p d u c d  by human 
lsbor acdolding to strict rules a$ cmR. He 
knows that all the pmesses  which heve 
k e n  in the soil can be controlled by humen 
eRort to a certain extent but not beyond, and 
it i s  only this beyond which he tries to influ- 
ence by magic. For his experience and his 
reason tell him that in certain matters his 
efforts and his inteIligence ere of no avail 
whatever. On the other hand. magic has 
been known re help; so at least his tradition 
tells him. 

In the magic of war end of Iwe. of tmding 
expeditions end of fishing. of sailing and of 
canoe making. the rules of experience and 
logic are likewise strictly adhered to as re- 
gards technique, and knowledge and tech- 
nique receive due credit in all the g o d  
resul~s which can be attributed to them. It is 
only the unaccountable restllts, which an 
outside observes would attribute to luck, to 
the knack of doing things successfully. to 
chance or to fortune, that the  savage attempts 
to control by magic. 
Magic therefore, far from being primitive 

science, is the outgrowth of clear recognition 
that science has its limits and that a human 
mind and human skill are at times impotent. 
For all its appearances of megalomsnia, lor 
all that it seems to be the declaration of the 
"omnipotence of thought." ss i t  has recently 
been defined by Freud, magic has greater 
affinity with Bn emotional outburst, with 
daydreaming. with strong, unrealizable do- 
sire. 

To effirm with Frazer that rnagfc is a pseu- 
do-science wouBd be to recognize that magic 
i s  not really primitive science. It would imply 
that magic has an affiniv with science or at 
Teas r h ~ t  it is the raw material out of which 
science develops-implications which are 
untenable. The rituel of magic shows certain 
striking cheracterbtics which have made i t  
quite plausible for moat writers from G r i m  
and Tylor to Freud and LQvy-Bruhl to effirm 
that magic takes the place of primitive ,sci- 
ence. 

Magic unquestionably is dominated by the 
sympathetic principle: like produces like; the 
whole is affected i f  the sorcerer acts on e 
part of it; accult influences can be imparted 
b y  contagion. 16 one concentrates on the form 
of the ritual only, he can legitimately con- 
clude with Frazer that the analogy between 
the magical and the  scientific conceptions of 



the world is close and that thc varfottfi cases 
of sympathetic magic are mistaken applica- 
tions nf one or the other of two great funda- 
mental laws of thought, namely, the 
associaltion of ideas by similarity and the 
easocintion of Ideas by configtrlty in spece or 
time. 

But a study of the lunctfon of science and 
the Iunction of magic cast8 B doubt an the 
mfficiency o i  these conclusions. Sympathy is 
not the basis of pragmatic scicncc, even un- 
dct the most primitive conditions. The sav- 
aRe knows scientifically that a small pinled 
stick of hard woal rubbed or drilled agninst 
a piece of sort. brittle w d .  provided they 
are both dry. gives fire. He elso knows that 
strong energetic, increasingly swift motion 
has to be employed, thot kinder must be 
proriuced 317 r h ~  nctian. the wind kept off, 
and the spark fanned Immediately into e 
glow and this into a flame. Thore is no 
sympathy, n o  similariq. no t a k i n ~  the part 
i n s t e ~ d  of the legitimate whole. no contagion. 
The only association or connection is the 
empirical. correctly observed and carrectly 
framed concatenation of netural events. The 
savage h a w s  that a strong bow well handled 
reloaws a swift arrow, that a bronc! heam 
makes for stalbltity and a light, well-shaped 
hull for swiftness in his canoe. There is here 
no easociation of ideas by similerity or contrr- 
gion or porn pro tofu. The native puts a yam 
or a banana sprout into an appropriate piece 
of ground. H e  waters or irrigates I t  unless i t  
be we16 drenched by rain. HP weeds the 
gmund around i t ,  and he knows qrritc well 
that barring unexpected calamities the plen t 
will grow. Again there is no principle akin to 
that of sympathy contained in this activity. 
I4o creates conditions which are perfectly 
scientific and rational and lets nature do its 
work. Therefore in so far RS rnegic consists In 
thc enactment of sympathy, in so far as it is 
~overned hy an association of ideas, it rndi- 
cally differs From sziencc;  and on analysis 
the sirnilnrity al form between magic and 
science is revealed as merely apparent. no! 
real. 
The ayrnpthotfc rite although a very 

prominent clement in magic functions al- 
ways in the cantext oof other elements I t s  
main purpose always consist* in the Renera- 
tian end transference at magical force and 
accordingly i r  is performed in the atrno- 
sphere of the supernatural. As Huhert end 
Mauss have shown. acts of magic are always 
sot a p a r t  regarded as different concclved 
and carried out under distinct conditions. 
The time when magic is pr&ormed is often 
determined by trodition rather than by Ehe 

~ympathetic pdnciple, and the plece wbem It  
Is performed is only partly determined by 
aympnthy or contagion and more by super- 
natural and mythological asmiatfons. Many 
of the substances used in magic are lar~ely 
sympathetic but they are often used @mar- 
ily fnr the physiological and emotional reac- 
tion which they clrcit In man. Tho dramatic 
ernotiond elements in dtual enactment in- 
corporate. in magic, lactors which go far 
beyond sympathy or any scientific or pseu- 
do-scientific principle. Mytholuglr' and tredi- 
tion ore everywhere embedded. especially in 
the performance of the magical spell. which 
must be repeated with abauluto faithfulness 
to the traditional ari@nal and during which 
mytha~ogical events are wcoun~ed in which 
the power of the prototype is invoked. The 
supernatural cherocter of rn~gic  is a l so  ex- 
p r e d  in the abnormal character of the 
rnaRician and by the temporau taboos which 
surround its execurion. 

In bdef. there exists a sympathetic princi- 
~ l e :  the ritual of rnegic contains usually mme 
reference to the resulb to bc? mchievpd; it 
foreshatiowr thorn, anticipates the desired 
events The m~fician is haunted by imagery, 
by symbolism, by essociationa of  rhe result to 
follow. But he iu quite as definitely haunted 
Zry the ernotinnsl o b i o n  of the situation 
which has forced him to resort to madc. 
These fects do not f i t  lnto the simple twl 
of sympathy conceived as misapplicstit 
crude n'bsewatfons and half-logical: dc 
tions. The various spparently disjointad 
rnents of rnapjcel ritual-the d r a ~  
features. the emotional side, the rnytholc 
allwions, and the anticipation of the e 
make i t  irnposdble to consider magic a sober 
scientific practice Rased on an empirical the- 
ory. Nor can magic be guided hy experience 
end at the same time be ccanstantly harking 
back to myth. 
The fixed lime. the determined spot. the 

preliminary isoletlng conditions of rnoglc, the 
taboos ta be o h r v e d  by the performe- 
well as his physiologIca1 end sociolo 
nature, place the magical Rcr  in an a 
sphem of the supemuturet Within this 
text of rhc supernatural the rite con 
functionally speaking. In the production 
specific virtue or force end of the launcl 
directing, or impelling of this force to 
dosired oohject. The production of mapicel 
force tpkes place by spe31. manual nnd bodily 
gesticulaltion, end the proper condition a l  the 
uficiating rnegician. All these elements ex. 
hihit e tendency te a formal asstmila 
toward the desired end or toward the o 
nary means of pduc ing  this end. T h i s  
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ma1 resemblance is probably best defined h 
the daternent that the whole rituel is domi- 
nsted by the emotions of hate, fear. enger. or 
erotic paasion, or by the desire to obtain B 

definite practical end. 
'rhe nlagical force or virtue is not con- 

ceived as a, natural force. Hence the theories 
propounded by Preuas, Maren, and Hubert 
end Mauss. which would meke the Melone- 
sian mana or the similar North Amoricon 
concepts the clue to the understanding of all 
rnaac, are not satisfactory. The mana con- 
cept embraces personal power. natural force. 
excellenct? and efficiency alongside the spe- 
dfic virtue of magc. I t  is a force regarded as 
absolutely sai generis. different either from 
natural forces or from the normel lacultlea of 
mBn. 
The force of magic a n  be produced only 

and exclusively within traditionaIly pre- 
s c r i M  rites. It can be received and learned 
only by due initiation into the craft and by 
the taking over of the rigidly defined system 
of conditions. acts. and observances. Even 
when magic is discovered or invented it is 
invariably conceived as true revelation from 
the ~upernetural. Magic is en intrinsic. ape- 
cffic quality of a situation and of an object or 
phenomenon within the situation, consisting 
in the obiect being emenable to human con- 
trol by means which ere spcifically and 
uniquely connected with rhe obiect and 
which can be handled only by appropriate 
people. Magic therefore is always conceived 
as something which does not reside in na- 
ture, that is. outside man. but in the reIetion 
between man and nature. Only those objects 
and forces in nature which are very impor- 
tant to man. on  which he depends snd which 
he cannot yet normally control elicit magic. 

A functional explanation of megic may be 
stated in terms of individual psychology and 
of [he cultural and social value nf magic. 
Magic is to be expected and genemlly to be 
found whenever man comes to an unbridge- 
able gap, a hiatus in his knowledge or in his 
powers of practical control. and yet has to 
ontinue In his pursuit. Forsaken by his 
nowled~e, balled hy the r-ults of his e x -  
erlence, unable to apply any effective tech- 
ical skill, he rcalizes his impotence. Yet his 
esire grips him only the more strongly. His 
? a n  and hopes, his general anxiety, produce 
state of unstable equilibrium in his organ- 
Im. by which h e  is driven to some sosort of 
icarious activity. In the natural human reac- 
on to frustrated hate and impotent anger is 
3und the  materia prima of black rnngic. 
Jnrequited love provokes sponraneous acts 
f prototyw magic. Fear moves every human 

being to aimless but compulsory acts; In the 
presence of an ordeal one always has re 
course to obsessive daydreaming. 

The nehrrel flow of ideas under the Infiu- 
ence of emotions and desires thwarted in 
their full oractical satisfaction leads one fn- 
e&ably t i  the anticiption of the positive 
results. But the experience upon wh~ch this 
anticipatory or sympathetic attitude rests is 
not the ordinary experier~ce of science. It 1s 
much more akin to daydreaming. to whet the 
psychoanalysts a11 wish fulfillment. When 
the emotional finre reaches the breaking 
point at which men loser control over him- 
s e l f .  the words which he  unem. the nesturea 
to which he gives way. and the phys-%logfcal 
proceaea wlthln his organism which accom- 
peny all this allow the pent-up tension to 
flow over. Over ell such outbvmts of erne 
tion. over such acts at prototype magic, there 
presides the obsessive image of the deeired 
end. The substitute action i n  which the phys- 
iological crisis finds its e x p m i o n  has a sub- 
jective value: the desired end seems nearer 
satislaction. 

Standadized, traditional magic is nothing 
else hr~t an inlPtitution which fixes, orgnnizes 
and imposes upon the members of a gmiety 
the positive solution in those inevitable con- 
flicts which wise out of human impotence in 
dealing with all hazardous Issues by mere 
knowledge and technical ~bility.  The sponta- 
neous, natural reaction at man to such sltue- 
tions supplies the raw materia1 of magic. This 
raw materia1 implies the sympathetic princi- 
ple in that man has ao dwell both on the 
desired end and on the best rneana of obtein- 
ing ib. The expression of emotions in verbal 
utterances. in gestures. in en almost mystical 
helief that such words and gestures have a 
power. crops up naturally as a normal. phys- 
iological reaction. The elements which do 
not exis! in the moferia prlmo of magic but 
are to be found in the developed systems are 
the traditional. mythological elements, Hu- 
man culture everywhere integr~tes a raw 
material of human interests and pursuits into 
standardized. traditional customs, In all hu- 
men trsdition a definite chuice in made from 
within a variety of possibilities. In magic alao 
the raw material supplies a number of possi- 
ble ways of behavior. 'Tradition choams from 
among them, fixes a special t yp  and endues 
it with a hallmark of social velue. 

Tradition also reinforces the belief in 
magical efficacy by the context of spminE 
experience. Magic is BO deeply bsiieved In 
because its pragmatic truth is vouched for by 
i ts psychological or even physiological efica- 
cy, since in its form and in its ideology and 
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structure magic corresponds to the natural 
processes of the human organism. The con- 
viction which is implidl in these processes 
extends obviously to standardized magic. 
Th15 conviction tu useful hecause it raises the 
efficiency of  he person who submits to it.  
Magic possesses therefore a functional truth 
or a pragmatic truth. since it arises always 
under cnnditions where the human organism 
is disintegrated. Magic corresponds to a real 
physiological need, 

The seal ai social approval given ta the 
st~ndardized reactions, selected traditionally 
out 01 the raw material of magic, givcs it an 
additional backing. The general conviction 
that this and only this rite. spell or personal 
preparation enebles the magician to control 
c h ~ n c e  makes every individual believe in it 
through the ordinary mechanism 01 mddlng 
or conditioning. The public enactment of 
certain ceremonies, on the  one hand, and the 
secrecy and esoteric atmosphere in which 
others are shmuded add again to their cmdi- 
bility, The fact also that magic usually is 
associated with intelligence and Srong per- 
sonality raises its credit in the eyes of any 
community. Thus e conviction that man can 
conrrol by a special, traditional, standardized 
handling the forces ol  nature and human 
beings Is not merely subjectively tme 
thmugh its physiological foundations, not 
merely pragma~ically true in thst it contrib 
U t e s  to the reintegration of the individual, 
but it carries an additional evidence due to 
its sociolo~ical function. 

Magic serves not only as sn  integrative 
force to the individual but also as an oqaniz- 
ing force to society. The fact that the magi- 
cian by the nature of his mret and esoteric 
lore has also the control of the associated 
practical act Fvities causes him uaually to bc a 
person of the greatest importance in the com- 
munity. The discovery of this was one of the 
great contributions of Fmzer to en thropology. 
Magic. however. is of social importance not 
only because it gives power and thus raises a 
men lo a high podtion. I t  is a real orgenizing 
force. In Australia the constitution of the  
tribe, of the clan. of the local group. is based 
on e system ut totemic ideas. The main cere- 
rnonlal expression of this ~ t e m  consists in 
the rites of magical rnultiplicatlon of plants 
and animals and In the ceremonies of initi- 
ation into manhood, Both of these rites un- 
derlie the tribal framework and they are 
both the expression of a rnagicd order af 
ideas b a d  on totemic mythology. The lead- 
en who arrange the tribal mcedngs, who 
conduct them, who direct the initiation end 
are the protagonists in dramatic representa- 
tions of myth and in the public megical 

ceremonies, play this part because of their 
traditional magical filiation. The totemic 
magic of these t r i h s  is their main organizing 
system. 

Tn a large extent this is also true of the 
Papuan tribes of New Guinea, of the Mela- 
nesians and of the people of the Indonesian 
eschipelagoes, where magical riles and ideas 
definitely supply the organizing principle in 
practical activities. 711e secret societies oi the 
Bismarck Archipelago and West Africa. the 
rain makers of the Sudan, the medicine men 
of the North Ametic~n Indians-all combine 
magical power with political and economic 
influence. Sufficient details to assess [he sx- 
tent and the mechanism by which magic 
enters and controls secular and ordinary life 
are often lacking. R ~ r t  among the Masai or 
Nandi in Easr Afrlua the evidencc rcvcals 
that [he military organization ol the tribe is 
assmiated with war magic and that the guid- 
ence in ysolitical affairs end general tribal 
concerns depends on rain magic. In Lcw 
Guinea garden magic. overseas trading expe- 
ditions, fishing and hunting on a big scale 
show that tha ceremonial significance nf 
rnegic supplies the moral and legal frame- 
work by whtch all practical activities ore 
held 'together. 

Sorcery in its major forms is usually spe- 
cialized and institutionalized; that is, either 
the somprer is e profemions1 whose services 
can be hught OF commanded or sorcery i s  
vested in a secret society or special organim- 
tion. In al l  case# sorcery is either in the same 
hands as political power, prestige and wealth 
or olso iE can be purchased ur demsndcd by 
those who can aff~rd to do  so. Sorcery thus is 
invariably a conservative force used at times 
for intimidation but usually for thc enforce- 
ment nf c~~stnmary law or of the wishes of 
those in power. It is always a saleward for 
the vested interests, far the organlz~d, estah- 
Iished privileges. The sorcerer who has 3m- 
hind him the chief or a powerful secret 
society can make hiu art felt more p i ~ a n t l v  
than if he were warking against them or on 
his own. 

The individual and sociolo~ical function of 
magic is thus made more cRcient by the 
very mechanisms through which it works. In 
this and in the subjective aspect of the calcu- 
lus of pwhahility, which makes success aver- 
shadow failure. while failure again can be 
explained by countermagic. i t  i s  cletlr thst 
the belief is not so i l l  founded nor due to 
such exrravagen t superstitiotrsness of the 
primitive mind as might at first appear. A 
strong helief in magic finds its public expres- 
sion in the running mythology of magical 
miracles which is elways forrnrl in companv 






